2022
TRENTO SUMMER SCHOOL ON
ADVANCED EU COMPETITION LAW & ECONOMICS
12 – 18 JUNE 2022, Moena, Dolomites, Italy
Our School

The Trento Summer School on Advanced EU Competition Law & Economics is an executive training program designed to deepen your knowledge and to improve your practical skills about EU Competition law and economics.

The program combines the academic excellence of distinguished experts with the practical experience of leading practitioners.

Free time is dedicated to networking, social and mountain activities in Moena, one of the finest dolomites spots in Italy.

The program is addressed to In-house counsels, Lawyers, Economists, Officials of Competition Authorities and of supervisory or market regulating Institutions, Judges, Academics and Journalists.
Quick facts

✓ Since 2015 we have trained more than 200 experts, from over 20 nationalities
✓ Academic facility in the town of Moena
✓ Outdoor facility in the Dolomites (1982 m. of altitude)
✓ Working language: English
✓ 2 tracks open to our participants (advanced 6 days and executive 3 days)
✓ Since 2015 more than 60 professors and practitioners from over 20 nationalities have taught in our courses
✓ An average of more than 30 professors and practitioners teach in every edition
✓ A networking community of more than 220 alumni worldwide
Develop...
✓ Your academic knowledge and your practical skills in Competition law and economics;
✓ Your career at the most genuinely European summer training program.

Benefit...
✓ from the practical experience and the academic excellence of our leading professors;
✓ from the opportunity to interact with our professors and other participants in an informal and easy way inspired by the mountain environment;
✓ from the school’s extensive network of professors and trainers;
✓ from 1 year full access to our E-learning platform.

Choose...
✓ between our 2 learning tracks: advanced 6 days and executive 3 days
A LIFE-CHANGING LEARNING EXPERIENCE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sun 12/6</th>
<th>Mon 13/6</th>
<th>Tue 14/6</th>
<th>Wed 15/6</th>
<th>Thu 16/6</th>
<th>Fri 17/6</th>
<th>Sat 18/6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Opening Ceremony And Opening Key-note speech</td>
<td>Advanced Art. 101 TFEU</td>
<td>Advanced Art. 102 TFEU</td>
<td>Private Antitrust Enforcement</td>
<td>Guided mountain walk</td>
<td>Foreign Direct Investment screenings and Golden Power Laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Historical foundations of Competition Law and Policy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>How to session: Antitrust Compliance program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Welcome of Participants and Networking</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Future developments of Competition Law and Policy</td>
<td>Advanced EU Merger Control</td>
<td>Public Antitrust Enforcement</td>
<td>Simulation: hearing before the EU General Court</td>
<td>Hot topics and new trends in Competition</td>
<td>Networking event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Economic foundations and analysis</td>
<td>Cocktail-Talk</td>
<td>Cocktail-Talk</td>
<td>Cocktail-Talk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LUNCH

Cocktail-Talk
Our courses provide participants with professional guidance to EU Competition Law and Economics and with the essential tools to master legal complexities and successfully face the challenges in everyday work.

Opening key-note speech
Every year we invite an eminent speaker in the field of Competition Law and Economics to deliver an opening speech to inspire our participants and to foster the debate and discussion throughout the whole week …and more.

In the recent past, our key-note speakers have been: Prof. Eleanor Fox (2017), Prof. Frédéric Jenny (2018), Prof. Francisco Marcos (2019), Mr. Ian Stewart Forrester (2020), Mr. Giovanni Pitruzzella (2021), and Mr. Alberto Pera (2022).

Historical foundations and their relevance today
The historical foundations of Competition Law are essential to understand the current legal framework. The class presents the main aspects of the evolution of Competition Law and its policy in the EU since its origins.

Future developments of Competition Law and Policy
This advanced class is aimed at discussing with participants future developments of Competition Policy and its enforcement in the EU. The class will focus on the practical implications for businesses of the new EU legislative framework for competition dynamics in the digital environments and markets.

Economic foundations and analysis
This advanced class aims to provide the participants with a practical understanding of how economics is used in antitrust law assessments. The class looks into the modern usage of economic tools for the enforcement of competition rules and will encourage active participation to foster the creation of an interactive environment.

Substantive law: Articles 101 and 102 TFEU
These two classes aim at analyzing the application of Articles 101 and 102 TFEU having in mind the latest case law and decisions from European and National Competition Authorities. The classes focus on complex legal, economic and practical issues related to the application of these rules.

Public Antitrust enforcement
This class aims at analyzing the dynamics of public enforcement in the European Union. Moreover, it focuses on specific procedural problems that arise in practice, adopting a practical approach.
Private Antitrust Enforcement & collective redress
The class provides knowledge and practical guidance on damage claims resulting from the infringement of EU Competition Law in pan-European cases. The class also focuses on collective redress and class action practices in Europe.

Advanced Merger Control
The aim of this class is to uncover the dynamics of Merger control rules in the European Union and give practical guidance on the assessment of complex transactions that trigger merger control communication, keeping in mind the recent developments both in the European Commission’s practice and EU Courts case-law.

“How to do” sessions
These practical sessions give participants insights and guidance on i) dawnraids (from the arrival of the inspectors at the premises of an hypothetical company under investigation to the management of the confidentiality issues related to the documents seized) and ii) antitrust compliance programs and internal audit (how to design, implement and update a compliance program in line with the best international practices - BIPAC - and how to carry out an effective internal audit).

Foreign Direct Investment screenings and Golden Power Laws
Thanks to the cooperation with the Osservatorio Golden Power this interactive session illustrates the Foreign Direct Investments screenings (FDI) in force in the EU and their impact on the flows of trade in (and within) the European Union. The class will discuss also recent case-laws and major legislative developments in the field discussing with participants the practical implications of those screenings in the conduction of the M&A transactions.

Moot Courts
Participants working in teams will engage in a moot court: the oral hearing before the European Court of Justice in a high profile Competition Law case.

Hot topics in Competition Law & Economics - Outdoor classes
The classes provide an authoritative outlook of the main developments in Competition Law and Economics. Case law on European and national levels as well as relevant legislative developments and new trends in Competition law will be discussed with the participants. The classes will take place in our outdoor facility after an easy mountain walk, surrounded by a breathtaking scenario.

Cocktail-talks
Top experts from private practice, academia, business community and Institutions will discuss informally among them and with participants on hot topics related to Competition Law and Economics, leaving room for interventions and discussion from the audience.
## FEES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>REGULAR FEE</th>
<th>SUPER EARLY BIRD (before April 30, 2022)</th>
<th>EARLY BIRD (before May 15, 2022)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Advanced track</strong></td>
<td>1.900 €</td>
<td>1.500 €</td>
<td>1.700 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(12-18 June)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Executive Track</strong></td>
<td>1.500 €</td>
<td>1.100 €</td>
<td>1.300 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(16-18 June)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### The fee includes:

- ✓ Academic Program
- ✓ E-Learning Platform full access for 1 year
- ✓ Lunch in the School facility and Coffee breaks

**Accommodation** in Moena and **travel expenses** to and from Moena are NOT included and are up to each participant. Selected hotels in Moena will apply a discounted rate for participants. For more information and the list of selected hotels please check our web page: [www.complawschool.eu](http://www.complawschool.eu) or contact our Team at info@complawschool.eu
SCHOLARSHIPS

We support talented people.

One scholarship is available for graduate students to attend the 2022 edition.

The scholarship is granted by the Italian Competition Authority (Autorità Garante della Concorrenza e del Mercato).

Premio Antitrust 2018 granted by the Italian Competition Authority

2019 Intesa Sanpaolo Antitrust Award granted by Intesa Sanpaolo

2019 Award Ceremony at the Premises of the Italian Competition Authority in Rome.

2019 Award Ceremony during the VII Trento Antitrust Conference in Trento.

Check application for scholarship details on our web page

For more information please go to our web page www.complawschool.eu
The Trento Summer School on Advanced EU Competition Law & Economics is organised by the Faculty of Law of University of Trento and The Osservatorio Permanente sull’Applicazione delle Regole di Concorrenza with the institutional support of:

Contacts:
Osservatorio Permanente sull’Applicazione delle Regole di Concorrenza
University of Trento – Faculty of Law
Via Verdi, 53 – 38122 Trento, Italy
Tel. + 39 0461 281847 - Fax + 39 0461 1631111
info@complawschool.eu - www.complawschool.eu
Follow us on twitter: @eucomplawschool